way, \ile may giae an accoumt, or thc ?t,ews.
But to ' tell ' a person how to do something
is to giac directiolrs, and for ' as I was
telling you' we say as I was saying. When
the voice is used in ' singing ', we giae n
song. The music colltes to the ea,rs of those
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Sruprp Acrs
To be expert in Basic it is necessary to
have a knowledge of the best ways ot

who 'hear
a^re
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have to get round the ' verb ' form. Let
us first take some of the sinrple physical
act*s and see what Basic is able to do with
thern. Wren you 'speak' to a person, you
s&y so*nething to him ; but if you ' speak '
u t a public meeting, you giae a talk,

it

and if they
their attenti,on.

it,

however, someone only 'heard' of it
later, he would haae news of it. The
newspaper man who ' wrote ' about it fwt
his views into wtriting or down on paper,
and those who ' read ' of it, taw it in the
paper, or wele reading it, or possibly went
through it with care. And they may send
a, I,etter to the paper, giving a different

questions witn which the Basic uniter is
most frequently faced have been produced
after long experience with the system, and
rnuch time will be wasted if you do not
make use of them

Naturally it is with the narnes of acts
that we have most trouble, because we

(are hearimg)

If,

covering names of cornrnon acts and things
which do rrot have a place among the 850.
A number of ready-made answers to the
li;
'iit'

'

' listening ' they giae

,

opinion.
The mouth has an even more important
use than talking, and that is ' eating' ,
which is taking food, or having a, n eal.
When we are given more to ' eat ' than we
have room for, we are unable to gct throwgh
it. Sometimes (when the meat is old) you

said in Basic that you haac a knowledge of it.
' Telling ' a story is giaing it. In the same

may have to ' bite ' it very hard, or get
your teeth into it much as the dog gets his
teeth into your ltg ; but generally it is
enough to giue rl the necess ary number of
biies, When you ' bite ' off a bit, you
haac a bite of it or dt it. And if what you
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or you may

make a, statemewt o[, for
exarnple, a political question. If you are
able to ' speak ' a language, it would be

'

;

' bite ' has a bad taste you may quickly
: spit ' it out, which is to say, Fwt it out
af your mouth.
In most operations of the body it is
necessary to ' touch ' something. In Basic
we Put a hand, or finger, or some other part

n

'Cutting' and 'breaking €Lre two of the
most important operations in connection
with changes of form. We now come to
acts by which the places of things are
changed. The quickest way to gst a
thing from one place to another is to
' throw ' it. We send the ball to a baby, or

of the body on it, or giae it a touch. When

we ' touch ' or 'bump' things we come up
againsl them. When we ' touch' a thing
very hard, as when we are angry, we ' hit '
it or giae it a" blow. If we ' touch ' new
paint with something pointed, like our
nails, we will ' scratch ' it-that is to say,

we will make a rnark on it. When we are
' scratching ' an insect bite, we giae it a
ru,b; and when a cruel little boy ' scratche$',
his sister's arm till the blood' comes, h,e.'
gets his nails into it. If a sharp blade had
been used in place of the nails, he would
have ' cut ' her or giaen her a, cut, but if
he had been cutting through something
tike thread or a cake, he would have got it
cu,t. It is quite possible to ' break ' a

number of things which we 'cut'. The
thread would then be broken, or we would
get it broken ff we ' broke ' a plate it
might equally well be smashed, but if it
' broke ' itself it would probably corne to
bits.

i;

,

i't' ,
t,

'

oaer the wall, ot awoss the river. A sudden
noise may' throw ' or fut us off our balance
and a blow, given hard enough, will sand

us violently against the table. Whoever
' catches ' the ball gets it (itt his hand),
and if he is able to get a grip of it (as when
he ' catches ' someone's arm) he 'holds '
it, that is to say he keeps it or has it in

his hand. When we are simply given
something to ' hold ' we take it, and when
we have ' hold' of it, we have a grip a,f it,
Most of us are not very good at
' catching ', so it is wiser to 'bring ' , got
or tahe things to our friends, and not
to ' throw' them. In other words, it is
safer to come wi'th them.
Another group of names is made up of
those for the different positions of the body.

A person or thing
'lyrng
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which is ' lying

'

on

somethitrg may be said simply to be on it, or
to be resting on it. When a person who is

' down gets into an
r49

upright
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poSition, he 'stands' or gets uP. But he
is still ' stand.ing ' when he is on his feet.
Things which ' stand ' are (placed,) in a
certain position. If you are tired of
'standing' or 'lytng ' you will probably
'sit ', that is take a, seat or be seated. If
not, yon will make a move in some direction. If time is short you will ' run ' or
go qwickl,y; if you are doing this to keep
healthy, you will be taking a, rutn,, but if
there is some danger which you are getting
away from you will go (off) at a rrcvt,. A
little ice on the road would then make you
' slip ' so that you had a sl'ip or fal,L The
word ' slip 'is used for any quick and simple
act, as when you take your arm out of
your coat, or pwt money into your pocket,

or go quietl,y out of the house.
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compLex than those of which we have been

thowght to or to
' a thing is so
'
think
to
But
thowght.
in
be
rs to be of the opinion at. take the view that;
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.. .,

To . think' is to give
,
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ofit, or possibly only consciows of it. other
tacts which we ' know ', w€ may haae hnow-'
kd,ge or experience of. If we are talking of
& person we say we a,re a friend o/ his or
that we hav e corne (tcross him. This last
;
: r ^r-- ^J t^^^r-^
of books, rpictures,
is used, more widely,
*ttd any other things which we haae soen.

,
To understand ' what we ' know 'we have
to be clear abawt it or haae a, griy of it,
thopgh when we ' understand' horses, all
we are saying is that we haae a, good

knowledgt
,

of them. But we do

not

understand.' a friend til1 we see his point
of uiew, which is not unlike seeing the point
of an argument, or, in other words, what
person ' means '. This may be what they
"oie talking of , but is sometimes only what

they haae in m'i,nd. When our words
r
*L"n , something, they haae the sense of
it. T'wo words which clearly have &
151

Fr

*.?,

connection with ' knowittg ' are ,! remember ' and ' forget '. We only . know ,
things so long as we haae a. rnernory of,,them
or keep them in mind. When we , forget ,
them, we pwt them owt of our mind, or they
go owt of our mind, or we haae no rnernory
of them, and so they are no longer a part

them sorhehow (in the process of which

we a{e learning), generally by being
' taudfht '. We *ttt ptoU*Uly go to someone
who is a teacher o/ the branch of knowledge
in which we are interested, and he will giue
ws training or teaching. If he is a teacher
of history he will ' show ' us the effect of

of our knowledge.
When we ' feel ', w€ haue a.feeling of pain
or pleasure, or a feeling (in the sense of an
idea) that a thing is so, or we nray be feeling

the past on the present and so make it

clear to us ; and he may ' show ' us pictures
by letting tcs se)e them-or putting them on

angry or be conscious of somethit g moving.

If

we ' feel ' the wall to see if it is dry,
is possible to say that we pwt our hand, on
it. We are pleased with things, or friend,s
of per,sons when we 'like ' them ; or we

it

may get on uell with them. Of good food
and pictures we sometimes say we haae a
taste .for them. More generally, anything
which we 'like ' has our approaal, and, we
giae our approaal to it. It is natural for

us to 'want ' such things, and then we
have a, desire fo, them. If they are very
necessary for our well-being, we will be in

need of them. And when we 'want ,
things of which we have not got enough,

in need of morc.
One way in which we 'learn ' things is to
getfacts into ouff heads. We get knowled,ge of
we a.re
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k.r.

aiew, and examples of old buildings by .
taking us rootnd. We, on our side, will
' show ' the interest we take by giaing signs
of it. If build.ings have no attraction for
us, we may even have to ' tty', ot make
&n attempt, to give signs of an interest
which is not there.
The organization of society is dependent
on the two operations of ' buying ' and

selling'. When we ' buy' things we
get them (itt exchange for money or at L
price) or we give rlLoney fo, them. If we
'

have no money we may ' promise ' to give
it later by giuing our word to do so. The
person who 'sells ' gets money for what he
gives us. If he ' sells ' things regularly

he probably keeps them in his store, and
if he ' sells ' what he makes he puts it on
the market One way of getting things
153
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lbndttren#*o,|.,in*tee,p.ltthe1dof
all we ' die '. We are said to go to otutr

mone'l in the street, or sd€,
that free meais are being given to the poor,,'

ma$

'

e"t is to '' find ,' thern, ,' W*

c:om,e Airosi,s

d,eattht, ciorne

if we rnake a. discouery of some new
Iand there will no doubt be money in it.
U*appily most of us 'lose' things more
frequently than we ' find ' them. 'We may
only be unable to fut our hands on a thing
rvhen it is needed , or haae no idea ahere it is,
but if it has been taken from us it witl
,probably have gone for ever. Certainly
we will not see it again if it has been

I

,end

,,

everything which 'begins' will later'finish'.

We made a. start with the physical acts,
a{rd yDu got started at the same point. We
have now catrte to the emd of the names o{

acts whictr may give you trouble, and
: thouglr you have not,quite got to the end
of the Basic story, you wilt get it done in at
very short time.

'destroyed' because then it will have been
burned or smashed or broken When a
number of things are ' destroyed ' at the
same tirne great destruction is done. We
' destroy' animals by pwtting an end to
them. Some attempts at ' destroying '
them do no more than ' hurt ' them , giving
lhem pain; and possibly uouncls which
' may do serious damage.
A great part of existence is taken up
with ' growit g ' and ' sleepirrg '. BoXls
.arrd girls get taller, trees get highar, old men

generally

get fatter, while one's powers, up
a, certain point, get greater. When
things {we increasing in these ways they

to

Wq ' deep ' very simply by going
154

to.

sleep;

*d

to o,wr end, ol'i as writers Put it,
bfea,th. In our experience

tafte ocar last

,

'.'

C.

Ornnn SuccBSTroNS
Our third and last group ,is formed by
words of all sorts which may be a cause of
trouble.
There are three words which are used in
a special way with names of acts, ' can ',
' ought ', and ' shall'. What I ' can ' do
I am abl,e to do or it fs possible for me to do.
Things I ' ought ' to do, it is right (wise)

for me to do or my business lo do ; in the
statement, " the train ' ought ' to be here
in half-an-hour ", the sense is that it is
probable from the facts that it will be so.
' Shall ' is covered by uil,l in statements
which are not questions ; but " shall I do
it ? " becomes " AFn I going to do it or
not? " or " Arn I wise to do it? "
Here are some words of number and
amount with which -care is necessary.
When ' each ' person in a group gets something, the distribution is made to eaeryone
(separately). ff there were six of them
'altogether', they would make six ; but if
this number was ' altogether' wrong it

would be quite or carnpletely so.

The

' whole ' group is simply al,t, the group, and
the ' whole ' story about them is the
compl'ete story. A 'few' men are very
frequently two or three, but it is safer, if
156

you are uncertain, to say that they are a
small nwmber,-the opposite of 'many',
which is a great nwmber or quite a. nunnber.
' Too many' is tnore than enough, of ouermuch; ' too ' tired is over-tired, but a
person who is ' too ' tired to go is so tired
that he is unable to go ; if he is ill ' too ',
he is ill in additicru. Things which are done
ance are done one time only, but things
which were true ' once ' were true at o%,e
tirne or in the past.

Some suggestions in connection with
time-words may make things go more
smoothly. A long tirne ' ago ' is a long
time back, or in the old da3ts, and an event
which has taken place ' already' has taken
place in the past or before. An account of
such events is an account of what has taken

far or up to ruou. A person who
is ' already ' there is ther e now ; but if he
place

so

is not there ' yet ', he is still, not there, or so
.for he has not come. ' And Y€t ', as a
joining statement, has the sense of at
the sarne time. Friends we have not seen
' since ' last year we have not seen fo,
a l,ong time, Events which have taken place

' since' then have taken place after then,
but in the statement, " ' Since ' it is late
let us go to bed," ' since ' has the sense of
157
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Wonns FoRMED By ENorNcs

Most of the forms mad.e by the additior .
of endings are needed only at the second','ffi,

lfu
much attention to hou things are said as ry,Yffi
to what is said ; but a certain number of
them are necessary even in the early stages .
level-thar is to s€rf, when we give

I

as

1

i

Frorn among the -er words a list may be
made of names given to persons doing

different things, all of which are important.

r,
,,

,

"

I
,

I

i

l.il
,
(mon),
jeweller,
gard,ener,
farmer, fisher
fl
harner, miner, painter, printer , prisoner ,
I
producer , reader , ruler , sail,or, teacher ,
trainer,t usef, waiter, workel, roliter. From
among the nrunes of operations we get
l,l
h,eeper and maker. Then there is a small
I
group of things which have some special
f
purpose : duster, rol,l,er, rubber, stopper,
,,
;
(
stretcher.
Some forms are needed as part of a
lf
special fixed use with the name of a
,il
direction. With up we have buttoned,
il
d,ressing, locked, stopped, touched, and
ll
worked. Firing, laughing, looking, and
ill
Po'inting go with a.t. Others are acting
ill
(on), dancing (to), pleased, $oith), talking
,ll
("f), turning (ouer), orced (to), and working
, ,ll
These are actor, builder, crpd,itor,

d,riaer

;

'l

I

(out, on). To be used to a thing is to have
,,had past experience of it. This and pleased

in the list which will
good
make
sense with the
equally
,m#'ffiot
ffi{*' clirection word in their 4ng and -ed forms.
Then there are some words to which the
i ,,, endings give an important new sense.
Ct,othing (said with a long ' o ' as in rol,l,
;r. , ,
and. a'th'as inthowgla) is a name for the
i,,'.
u{i:, things we put on our bodies . Crying is
Tj, needed for the behaviour of those who are
.,r unhappy. A marked man is one who is
iffite the only words

'

marked for punishment or destruction, and

a

I

noted,

man is one

in the public eye.

l

I

A painting is a picture done with paint.

,

"i

;

(see p. 86).

A certain number of words are as
necessary in the forms they make with
endings as in their root form, though the

,l
,,r

giving teaching or education

u,,,

'

sense is not greatly changed, These are
base (basing, based), burn (burning, burned),

cook (cooking, cooked) , drop (dropping,
dropped), heat (heating, heated), ftray (floying, flayed) , rain (raining) , shoch (shocking,
shocked), snow (snowing), trouble (trowbling,
I6r

III.

Tnn Mosr NBcnssARy Frxpn

rHE LAST

Wonn-Gnoups
Here is our list of 50 (of the 250) fixed

word-groups which are hardest

to

do

without :
?t y?r (work, p!ay, rest) (guns) go off.
bad (good, quick, work- ([ght3f go oat
ing) at
haue air-effect on
by torce
let a house
by himself
mahe up a story
respect.(1919, feebng\ for put otr lmeetin!)
responsible for
as if
bat for
one another
different from
t;here is
rz motion
in addition to
'i,n rase (operation)
in the belief
olet of the room
in b,its
control, grip of
in memory ot
tr1\l_of _ _
take pari in
heal
take-ptace
-ol/.lis

farther on (go, keep, geton)
put'a stop to
'gi-re
worked out
uay io
in (out of) tlne way€
So (tqrngd) oacl
be able

lo

at right aiogles

put up with

depeident 6n

anST $leased) with

come

good morning (day,

to a stop

night)
at preslnt'

out
ge.t otlt of doing
grac vp
go to sleep
get (a book)

tired
d,ear

of,

Mr. A.

I0 years old

I.

STEP

POINTS TO KEEP

IN MIND

The general account of the Basic system
is now complete, but you will not have the
necessary working knowledge till you have
gone through all the words in the Basic

list in turn to get a clear idea of their
behaviour and special uses.
The Basic Words is the guide for this
puqpose. In this book, every word of the

850 is given its parallels in French and
German; so anyone with some knowledge
of these languages will have a key to the
serlse

of the words. It is not possible,
to do more than give rough

however,

parallels, because words which seem to be
used for the same thing in two languages
are in fact frequently used in very different

ways, and a word in German which in one
of its senses is the s€une as an Engtish word,

may have other senses which :tre not the

at aU.
In addition to the French and German

sarne

parallels some account is given in Basic of
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